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o™»». »«. 28.—A di-ptob fa- ^gS.-SîtrÆJ—'fa'S! rowu

Cheafoo say* : The backbone of Chinese missioned and troopsand crews ^mbarke™- OMawa, Nov. 23.—Joseph Pope’i mem- 
rwbtasoa has given way and the mountain a dry dock 370 feet on the blocks by 70 feet olr of Sir John Macdonald, which is to be 
peseea that lie between the greet naval lo width, which can be emptied in five heure out to morrow, promises to create a great 
station and Pekin now shelter the scattered «"“R* "m“tion- 16 K1™ the inside history of
remnants of the emperor s forees. Word boats ; a graving rfip/etl ^There e Canadian poUtios for the last forty years,
has joat reached here that Port Arthur fell torpedo establishment. A naval hospital. One of the moot Interesting features of the 
after a battle that lasted 17 hours. presided over by two Chinese doctors trained volumes is Sir John’s proposal lot a settle-

The reports of the fighting are very î^jjyg&S^âÉWLj! 1W‘Jd h“----- - r_,^„ - -
■wag** but It is believed lateiv hem, established. The

both sides suffered heavily. China’* loss, it were com, 
is said, ex&eds that of Japan, for, undis- Thie ie the

Bas
were stiff ones. The remainder of the teeti-

The Gear and Caârina Sick 
and Depreeeed. Wk£

Wednl tm Urn OotomirJ
Lobdok, Nov. 23.—The president of the 

chamber of shipping and commerce said at a 
meeting yesterday that the report of an In
terview with Postmaster General Morley 
had been misunderstood. It was the inten
tion of Ihe Canard company, in view of the 
speoial permanent service to be provided - "

i, to continue oal

mony wasauehtheeame as the other case 
already reported. After an ineffectual at-■ftp*? . tahosuto. , /. -

Vahoouvkb, Nov. 28.—A ratepayers _ 
sedation has been formed in Vancouver for 
the purpose ot sorutinbing the d vie proceed- 
fags, promoting needed legislation and 
okring good men for the oounoU. A meet
ing is to be called at the request of ts

rr^ïïs^raa^r’’1*
Inoonneetion with the nuptials celebrated

o.

ne host Fox provi. . 
whioh was as heartily enjoyed by 
present as the music and the maze.

choice

7v--------w„. mcuuou, ana
the meeting broke np rather prematurely. 
II it, therefore, poeaibfe that the ratepayers 
akeoiation will be still bom.

; Mr. PMtison's pantry was emptied by 
sdeak thieves last night.

.The Colonist recently published the fact 
that a olerk had skipped out with $100 in 
ossh. At the time the Post Office depart
ment requested that no name be 
Now that the thief has got well away there 
is no further need of seorhoy. The abscond- 
eg is Charles Donald, who was employed in 
the poet office. The pilfering has been go
ing on for some time from registered letters, 
the olerk ohoosipg letters to Chinamen and 
parties up the Coaet. The matter was be
ing trued and the clerk was already under 
suspicion when he skipped out.

The Coquitlam has arrived from the hali
but banks with 30,000 pounds of fish.

px- Ü. 8. Consul Col. Piaroe was pro-' 
•efated last evening, prior to his departure, 
with diamond cuff and collar buttons. 
M*y°r Anderson, on behalf of numerous 
ofisens, made the presentation. CoL Pierce, 
Who will spend the winter to Southern CaU* 
feihtia, leaves with the kindest wishes of 

ver who had the pleunre 
o| personally knowing him. As U. 8. oon- 
sul his services have been highly apprecia
ted, and Us assistance to allaying the scare 
during the prevalence of smallpox 
be forgotten.

Final arrangements for the sale of the 
anoonver street railroad for $350,000 have 

b*tt completed. The 
Consolidated Electric . 
wtf Company. F. 8.
Victoria, is Interested, 
mit» here.

On reading the announcement In a Japan- 
esf paper that Mr. Tatsngora Noai had 
bean appointed Japanese Consol at Vancju- 
ve|s the correspondent of the CoLosisT to-

govemor general, and suggests the forma
tion of four grand councils, a scheme whioh 
Joseph Chamberlain bis just lathered.

Commander Spain, who has had charge of 
the Atlantic fishery protection service dur
ing the put summer, returned to Ottawa 
to-day. He says the license system worked 
well and that the New England fishermen 
have given little trouble. There were only 
two seizures during the entire season.

Captain Dunn, of the cruiser Petrel, has 
reported in reference to the seizure of a large 
quantity of fishing nets and fish to Lake 
Bile belonging to United States fishermen. 
He nays the nets were clearly within Cano
nisa waters. . . .. ,■■)

The Canada Gazette to-morrow announces 
that Messrs. Oorbould, Wilson and B P. 
Davis have been created Queen’s Counsel 

Fred. Tome to-day signed a contract for 
the Viotoria public buildings. He leaves for 
the Coast in about a week’s time.

Andrew Omferdenk, of Chioago, who built 
the British Columbia section of the CtP.R,, 
gets, the largest share of the Trent canal 
oontraoh. His section aggregates $476,000. 
Hogan & MacDonald, of Montreal, get the 
other section aggregating $260,000. Hon. 
Mr. Haggart k making a stipulation that 
only Canadian labor shall be employed.

Thanksgiving day was duly observed 
here ; weather fine and mild.

Hon. G. B. Foster left for New Bruns
wick to-day.

1latter endpi 1890.

§£■ ‘BfSS SH,ftf£
K'on k about 8 000 and koteaslng, and 
there is a garrison of 5,000 trained soldiers.

The Standard’s correspondent fa St. 
Petersburg says : The Czar attended a 
counoil of state yesterday, and a member fa- 
formed me that he created an excellent im
pression by hk

clplined as the Emperor’s soldiers were, they 
fought with the desperation of tigers. The 
attack on Port Arthur by Japan’s second 
army under General Oya was to carefully 
planned that when the fire was opened the 
Japanese troops assailed the city at every 
point. The fighting was terrfble, but 
wan only ended When the Chinese, unable to Barcelona, Nov. 21.—Salvador Franchi, 
stand the struggle any longer, withdraw In the chief conspirator in the bomb throwing 
retreat to - the mountain passes near by, plot which resulted in the death of thirty 
leaving the city at the mercy of the foe. persons and the wounding of eighty others 
The fall of Port Arthur clears the way to fa the Lyceum theatre thk city a little 
Peking for Japan. Whether or not that more than a year ago, was executed this 
oity will suffer a like fate must depend morning. The prisoner through the last day 
upon what action Cains will take in a very “nd night of hb life showed no fear. He ate 
few days. Already China haa asked for with good appetite. Last evening hb wife 
peace on the term* of paying 250,000.000 *“d daughter called at the prison to endeav- 
taels, or $176,000,000, for it. Wjth Pekin in or to induce him to confess and accept 
peril no one can estimate what figure Japan the consolations of religion. . He paid 
willplaoeuponpeace.TheplansoftheJapanese no heed ]to their appeal* The crowd whioh 
for an advance upon Peking have succeeded ooHeoted about the prison in hopes of 
completely. At Moukden the advance ««dog the execution were disappointed by 
through the interior was so hazardous as to the military. Frtnohi cried “ Long Live 
be almost impossible. The second army was Anarchy » as he was being- led to the plaoe 
sent to silence Port Arthur, and it of execution. He scoffed at religion to the 
has done so. With the great naval station M- A few minute! before he was put to 
fa Japan’s hands, sod with Japan’s victorious death he begun singing, and continued hb 
fleet guarding that plaoe on the water eide, «™g until he was no longer able to utter a 
Chiba's fleet is powerless. Jepan on the hound. The body of Franchi whs. exposed 
other hand has a clear road by land around 1® N plaoe in the death ohoir until soo
the Leaoton gulf, tbenoe along the westerly down and great crowds of people gazed 
shores of the Gulf Peohili to Tientsin. °P°n the distorted features of the dead 
With the Japanese army in pursuit, men. i
the Chinese meet make' their last 

'feature
may bo held 
army ean be ral-

Dnring the in

w.:
Meredith, Mbs Heaguè and the bride, Mrs. 
Yates.

by

of matters
and hb unexpected oratory, whioh b the 
reverse of hb father’s laoonloism.

-* VKHEOS. A 8k Petersburg dbpatoh says that the
(From the News.) Ç2” ** suffering from Insomnia and b much

The new bridge aoroee the Okanagan river “sptoeaed. Tim Czarina has become very 
at Penticton b oompleted, and J. A. Sohu- y®* M a result of her vigU at

S&S'ZZr* =£ -sheep. He returned on Monday with six “« «oohÛbt
ram», and among the spoils were two heads w^>ndJ*e diesolnticm of the relohstag. 
of fine size, the horiiof whioh measured Ff*n,ohw °^amb«r °f d«Çatle» wae
over fourteen inphes at the base. D. °r®wded *°-day, the oooaeion being the de- 
W- Wright and Mr. Redmond, of the

J- A. Monteith acting under instructions ilÏÏÈÎ”,^S2OIL5î^ie‘M i 
from the. Inland Reveoqe Department, last *>r**8B MPUedi hi* *«plF

^di^ rench^^d“u fSmüK'stoto- wUI .oon be vbitad

K.iie r“^faR4' ,e.xtiou amrnd to£V tok« h,oident to the «volution in hi. oo----- --
up a^reemp^n fCj ££ hh Ph^fa®. U that he
and had hb stuff stored nt Thibe- n“ke»to“f- 

ranch until hb own 
Thibodeau and Baker were both ar-

r morning they appeared before Mr, [oorireepondent of thé Daily Howe says fa a 
illbon, 8. ^w««m»^- dbpatoh oonoernfag the details of tirnwed-

ei expected when It gomes up fortiUL 60

In thb district there are upwards 
tos and their neaçm poekoffioe b
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______WÊÊÊfk HAWAIIAN ROYALISTS.

TEHUANTEPEC CANAL, Honolulu, Nov. 16.-(Per steamer Mari-

New Yoke, Nov. 21—The completion of posa to San Francisco)—That the govern- 
k the Tehuantepec railroad is announced. It ment h still slightly in fear of a Royalbt 
t ootomet the Pacifie and Atlantis oceans uprising has been evident during the last 
t iff w*^ df1 tim ’Isthmus of Tehuantepec, a. week. All the guards fa the suburbs have

fag party was anpposed to be led

-4apurchasers are the 
Light & Street RaU- 
- Barnard, M.P., of 

It b said he will

lstand In the 
to Tientsin.^- 
along timejtt

not to

dean’s was
THE CZ&B’S WEDDING.for A*t important 

otenay. The 
the Province 
A river rune 

apltal sport. 
» large game

stretr

London, Nov. 23.—The St. Petersburg

JS .
PriceArthur

andnai ed for a week. ding: ... .i a
■ “ The bride wQl be dressed at the Grand 
Duke Sergius’ pnluoe In the hb boric national 

n knelt
teo°odthhyW^*r

Mr.
thb. of ■et-M* morning. He knew Mr. Notf 

Hi well by repute; he was a---------'
s

id crown. The■era b and , «sore w- tab of the]with tie 
fatty town 
the valleys.
i the winter

° - '

Thetttt tcustwartfay topmt m to
ton wae that 20,000 C 
armed, well drHbd am

> troops, well tio nfar
■ „ f provisioned wholilr so
oooupied the defenoea. The majority of the able trane-Iithmbn route The distanceSSJKSstl S583SSSS
fae fall of Port Arthur would probably end tween San Francisco and New York or by 
aTfa^.fa, - ------------- - ,

ïïSrwr, îrtSîîJï a sS; CAS“U*
alive srith powder mines connected with 
electric wires to Port Arthur. Three days 
ago the Japanese were within1 a day’s march 
of the fortress, but it was neoeaeary to send 
ahead a email eooutfag party to pick à route 
away from the mines end eleotrio wires.
The regular roads oannot be need for the 

, artiUery, aa it would have been blown up, 
sud accordingly the big guns had to be 
moved to oironltoue routes through woods 
and moraaees. The fortress was one of the 
strongest defenses of modern times.

Washington, Nov, 23. —A Japanese db
patoh states that China has intimated 
through U. 8. Minister Djnby its wtlling- 
neas to pay an Indemnity of 100 000.000 
taels, and, fa addition, all the war expenses 
incurred by Japan. As the war expsnsee 
reach 150,000,000 teels, the total offer of 
China would be 250 000,000 taels A tael 
is a Chinese silver coin worth about 75 oen'S 
at the present exchange. , It fa believed 
here that arrangements between the two 
nations could be effected on terms provid
ing for a smaller indemnity. It fa expected 
that Minister D,nby Will transmit the offer 
by telegraph to Tientsin and Shanghai and 
thenee by cnble to Yokohama.

The Chinese have lost the most powerful 
vessel of their navy, the great battleship 
Coen Yuen, which stood the brunt of the 
fighting at Yalu. A oable dbpatoh received 
at the navy department to-day states that 
the Chen Yuen in leaving W eihaiwei harbor 
on the 16th instant accidentally struck a tor
pedo. She was beached, but was rendered 

- • useless for lack of docking facilities. In 
despair at the catastrophe the comma 
Commodore Lin committed suicide.

and was 7,462 tons displacement. It would 
seem that tne ship fell a victim to one of the 
torpedoes planted by the Chinese themselves 
to guard the entrance of Weihaiwei, whioh 
was the last of the great naval strongholds 
of the empire save Port Arthur.

London, Nov. 23 —A dbpatoh from the 
Central News o
ssys that the Japanese captured Per 
thnr on Wednesday evening. The fig] 
began on Tuesday. Th» Chinese mad 
unusually strong defence, and the figl 
was severe and inoeesant for fully thirty- 
hours. Both tides are reported to have 1 
heavily. The first attack of the Japu 
drove in the Chinese outposts. Heavy 
inoeesant firing has been going on 
Tuesday;

Tientsin, Nov. 23.—Chief of the I 
rial Customs

“• fatter when of the fag G* Japanese government durtofTthe 
whole timeof the recent trouble. Mr. Shimezu

Hb house has 
closely watched for weeks pent, and

by Attorney-General Smith that it would be 
much better for him to take that steamer 
than to remain, here. He did so, hut the 
government has net relaxed its 
on account of his departure.
_ One of the richest end moa. _________
Royalist» In the oity said a few evenings 
ago : “ People who think our cause fa dead 
will be treated to a surprise to the near 
future whioh wMl make ’ 
ayes. We have

the Royalists to a sense of their 
wrongs, but so far we have failed. Thb 
time,however, I think we-have succeeded 
and will accomplish our end. Whether we

-tion have been secretly brought here (faring 
the last few month», and the Royalbt» 
evidently intend to make use of them. No 
uneasiness b felt by the government party, 
however, wUoh seems perfectly well satis
fied that It ean hold its own.

San Francisco, Nov. 23—The news
paper man mentioned in connection with

fan gilt carriage, sur- 
' nterne» and 

The Czar
v. j.*

will a new and vala-
ment of a post of 
apparent reeulk

bit so far without any 
he settlers are in —

lackeys fa got] 
win ride fa a 
drawn by eight whi 
of soerleo and gold.
bride will ride in a carved and gilded 
ring» presented to the Empress of Boa

jeweled crown.

The carriages belonged to the Empress - 
Catherine end ere costly works of art, paint
ed by Watteau, Puohe and GraveUo. After 
them will come a brilliant oavaleade of 
grand dnkes, foreign princes, generals end 
oourt ladies, followed by the Empress’ own 
Cossack guard». It will stop at the Kaaaan 
cathedral. The bride wiU walk alone at 
the head of the famUy to the platform, 
where the metropolitan and olergy will 
present the miraculous image of the Holy 
Virgin of Kaaaan whioh all will kiss.

The ohnroh b hong with flags and keys 
of captured fortresses and other war 

■trophies. After the prayer the imperial 
family will return to the platform outride 
Where the oity delegatee will do them 
homage, and offer them bread and salt 
golden salver. The party will re enter the 
carriages aad the procession will go via the 
Newski to tiie Winter palace, where 
oourt diplomats, delegates, eta, will be 
sembled. The oeremony will be perfon 
on e raised dab fa the palaoe ohnroh.

Jaubohoff, will begin the service. The

cover the pair with hfa 
maids and groomsmen wiU bold the mar
riage crowns over their heads, and the 
priests will lead thrioe around the dab.

SSizSSaS&l
Petersburg to pafat the wedding rnmne.

k LABOR LEADER BURNS.

was sorry that he had received orders to 
P«ceed to Honolulu as Japanese consul nt 
that port. There were 26,000 of hb coun
trymen there. It wae a gratifying promotion, though he exéeedlngly revetted leav- 
Ing.Vancouver.

The Colonist was the first newspaper fa 
the Province to mention some time ago that 
A. A. Beak aad others of V 
pushing to the front an 
Bosk’s father-in-law, to the shape of a patent 
ok for dumping oooL News reaohed the 
oity recently that the patent office in Wash
ington ton! passed the invention, and thé» 
is great joy in Vancouver among those in
terested. A minimum figure,as to what the 
royalties are to be worth ie set at $100,000.

With
done of Yale 

UotomUa, 
I in the next 
world.

ARMED NEUTRALITY.

Apia, Samoa, Got. 7.—Correspondence of 
the United Press pet steamer Mariposa :

San Francisco, Nov., 23. — Peace still 
reigns to Samoa, although it b peace which 
would be better described as armed neutral
ity- No native taxes are forthcoming and 
the government's outrent expenses are met 
by the proportion ot customs revenue which 
the great powers have decided they ar* en
titled to. Naturally the white residents 
who solely oon tribute towards tfaie branch of 
revenue, are muoh disgruntled and the won
der b that they continue to be law abiding 
when no steps are taken to enforce native 
taxation. The moat important event of the 
month has been the visit of the land earn- 
mbaloners to the dis trio t Falealili, where 
they wore permitted to establish themselves 
without molestation and during their stay 
had no oanse of complaint «gainst the rehab 
residing there. On their return to. Apia 
they expressed themselves as delighted with 
the work accomplished. The commissioners 
era now peeparing for a similar trip to Lefi- 
lufi, the capital town of the rebels in Atom, 
and their work there being accomplished 
they will have oompleted ;thelr official in
quiry into the land claims to Samoa.

The British warship Cnraooa and the 
German man of-war Buzzard are still to 
Apia harbor. The former has been expect
ing her relief for more than three months, 
but no definite information of it has hewn 
received up to the present time.

oar-
in

i
are ■StMinneapolis, -Minn., Nov. 21.-A» after- 

noon paper says that for the last sixteen 
American vessel owners for 

the great lakes have been In consultation 
with the Canadian ministry derfetog » 
scheme under whioh the ships at thb coun
try could make free use of the Canadian 
ship canals It b «aid there remains 
only the consent of the British and 
Amerioan governments to throw open to the 

Stntee the magnificent ' •>ierwaye at 
. The plan b that the United States

in or cor- 
tiith shop

month! £ mi
4=. «

WESTMINSTER.
New Nov. 23.—Justice 

MoCreigJit passed sentence in the Indian 
piracy ease thb morning. Boss Johnny, 
Fbh and Joseph go for 18 months to the 
penitentiary ; and Two-qnarteSDan,
Jack for 12 months. Justice M

war b over 
k> ensure the 
may gather 

I, or, on tho 
nay take ad- 
ggreseions on 
Be nnpleaennt 
«see alterna- 
ret ie to put 
t the rule of 
pex it. The 
on of Japan, 
l government 
land navy of 
basis to that 
fan and Ger-

Canada.
and Canada shall enter into an agreement 
whereby the latter shall oede to the former 
the oontinnal right to use all its canals from 
the eea to the lakes for all vessels, commer
cial and naval, free af all tolls, provided the 
United States will assume the expense of 
maintenance and repairs ; the agreemen 
be ratified by the British government.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND STORMS.

St. Johns, Nfid., Nov. 21.-The tele
graph wires are down all ovejr the oountry as 
a result of yesterday’s storm, consequently 
reports of 
in. Itbl 
driven ash

ashore at 1

as
arid if they had been white men he would 
have given them a life sen tench. ^

At the hoard of trade meeting it was de
rided that it would be useless to aek for 
any ohangee-to the sturgeon regulation., A 
commissioner will be appointed to report to 
the Government. The committee to Inquire 
into the unsatisfactory salmon regulations 
reported that they had been treated with 
indifference and neglect by the fisheries de-

1t to on a
the Hawaiian royalist conspiracy is Claude 
H. Wet more, who first went to Honolulu as

pore several months, and finally returned lo 
Honolulu » few weeks ago, soon after Bta 
marriage to Bessie Boston, of Santa Cm 
Two stories are heard here. One b that 
Wetmore conspired with the royalbt», as told in the Honolulu '
other b that he ingr 
the royalbt», learned their secrete and ex- 
posed the whole plan to the government, 
after whioh the government officers went

with them.

the

partaient.
An attempt will be made to reorganize 

the Garrison Artillery.
The people of Dewdney are to sore 

trouble. They ieened debentures for the 
purpose of building dykes to reclaim the 
Hat zie slough. Seventeen thousand dollars 
wore expended ; the freshet «

i damages are slow in coming 
iwnjbhat one vessel has been 
» »* Placentia. The vessel and 
«total loss. Another vessel b 

trace ; ene may get off.

An-lN.
with

turning Post 
Ivioea from 
irdered that 
mtfa of the 
to protect 

1 disorderly 
which re- 

icon greatly 
guns and

part of the 
reen Talion

robe.
hsrl U- ft RETENUE PATROL, t

Port Townsend, Nov. 21.—It b pre
dicted here that the result of the recent sur
vey of the U. 8. steamer Wolcott San Diego 
b that that vessel will remain on her 
rent station, while the Grant, now here, 
will be rent to Abakan waters in her plaoe. 
The change of station is resultant upon the 
recent tour of Assistant Seerotary Hamlin,
who saw the necessity that ai ____ _
should patrol the Alaskan const on aoooaut

liquors Into the territory. Mr. Hamlin re
commended that the Woloott be rent to

mand did
their taxes, the holders of the debenmü 

riamoring for their interest, and the—~
I ■ FLEEING CHINESE.

London, Nov. 21.—The Times 
pondent to Shanghai says that the reform 
of the army proceeds under difficulties. 
CoL von Hanneken’s associates have friends 
at Court, and are oon|

Hon. J. G. hare bren m.
rL and cabinet, denied Zt Ll
j-day that hfa remarks on Z ’ Chon Yu’on, hasæs63iE—
“ ‘ "Afforded

mids of
■

ter estfa. is bt-
concerning

her safety are agitating
1er a woman’s hospital.

SAMOAN
—

m r
I the gulf of -, zi k ? XâlâUM. • t ;... --1. J

Nanaimo,Nov. 23.—Webster and Wilson, 
the two miners In No. 1 shaft, who fired the 

re^ohÜoM ihot wMeh Mew through to the todine and 
the Japanese MM WHlfam Quail, were arrested to-day.

Ü BSE—
■S*® “rHK smsS&Xi
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1760 to notes, atadt and Paris, has fa
r,h\°nd “derm-’-±!^L_

obstructive, 
•pendent of ■m"A mheWard, of the]

o.moln^ieI
in

Ar- loan

cable) —In a 
ig Poet deals Lmtoon, Nov. 2SL—John Burns, M.P., 

and David Holmes, president of the Weav
ers’ Association, will sail for America to.

" Ü. 'teiiiy'îfito
tore to alt to

he ie that

Ion with the 
e, says the 
it shine as a 
adfana, and 
itione from 
latin guiahed

at Sitka andlost

of theisth they fled north. 
The government of Japi 

United States offer to 
China and Japan, express 
tion of the kindly feel

been

delegatee to the Trades 
Denver next month.

A1
to

■
ie islands was frit. He_____„
of the opinion that the solution of 
itlon weald have been tiro one sugge

was WÆwho was
t wttfi the
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